
TYSON

002813 - Chicken Breast Fritter Tndrln Ckd
Tyson Red Label NAE Fully Cooked, Select Cut, Homestyle Breaded Tenders feature a dense flour-based breading with black pepper flecks and a premium hand-dredged look for
the classic homestyle quality customers love. Tyson Red Label products were created to offer you a better combination of quality and performance with the most popular
chicken forms and flavor profiles in tiered options that deliver the price points you need to thrive. You can count on the perfect balance of breading and flavor, the right textures
and the perfect color to deliciously distinguish your dishes. And because we know its important to you and your patrons, you can take comfort in knowing our commitment to
wellness and poultry sustainability is ever evolving. All chicken in the Tyson Red Label product line is raised with No Antibiotics Ever, and 100% All Natural* selections are also
available.  NAE-No Antibiotics Ever  *Minimally processed, no artificial ingredients
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Versatile homestyle breaded tenders provide great flavor and crunch across the menu with simple applications from breakfast to
dinner and appetizer to entre.
Select Cut tenders provide consistent bite and texture with every application while creating cost savings back of house.
Chicken raised with No Antibiotics Ever, No MSG and No Trans Fat delivers on the product qualities that are increasingly important to
patrons.
Breading is seasoned with visible pepper flecks and garlic to provide scratch made taste without added labor back of house.
Dense, flour-based breading provides consistent texture and appearance every time which will keep customers coming back.
Fully cooked product provides quick and easy preparation while minimizing food safety concerns.

Portioned chicken tenders with rib meat, water,
seasoning [maltodextrin, salt, sugar, flavors,
vegetable stock (carrot, onion, celery), carrot
powder and garlic powder], sodium phosphates,
salt, modified food starch. BREADED WITH: Wheat
flour, water, salt, contains 2% or less of the
following: dextrose, disodium inosinate and
disodium guanylate, extractives of paprika and
turmeric, garlic powder, leavening (sodium
bicarbonate, sodium acid pyrophosphate, sodium
aluminum phosphate, monocalcium phosphate),
leavening (sodium bicarbonate, sodium aluminum
phosphate, monocalcium phosphate), onion
powder, spices, wheat gluten. Breading set in
vegetable oil

Contains:

Free From:

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

TYSON Tyson Foods, Inc. Chicken, Further Processed or Prepared

MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

10383630928 002813 00023700025838 2 2 / 80 / 2.29 ONZ

Gross Weight Net Weight Catch Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

10.63lb 10lb No USA No No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

11.75in 9.19in 9.75in 0.61ft3 17x7 365DAYS -10°F / 10°F

Frozen

Tyson Red Label Select Cut Homestyle Breaded Tenders are the
perfect, all-around option for classic chicken strip baskets, wraps
and kids' menus. Plus they work great for appetizers, shareable
snacks, small plates, center-of-plate entres and as entre
ingredients. Fresh and exciting dipping sauces are sure to appeal
to both traditional and adventurous eaters. Try serving with a rich
and creamy garlic parmesan sauce or a bold and spicy chipotle
mayo.

Appliances vary, adjust accordingly. 
Convection Oven
Preheat oven to 375F.  From frozen, place pieces
in a single layer on a lined sheet pan on a wire
rack.  Heat for 9-10 minutes.  For best
performance hold on a sheet pan, uncovered,
with a wire rack, above 135F in a dry heat
environment.
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